
 
 
 
 

 

    Day 1: Kuala Lumpur  Phu Quoc  (D) 

Upon arrival in Phu Quoc, you will be met, greeted and transferred to visit Sim Wine Factory (西姆酒厂), Su 

Muon Pagoda (苏木塔), Pepper Farm (胡椒园), and Dinh Cau Rock (石山殿) – also known as Cau 
Temple. Enjoy dinner before the transfer to the hotel for check-in. 

 

    Day 2:   Phu Quoc (B/L/D)  

After hotel breakfast, transfer to South of the Island and get on the cable car ride to Hon Thom (香岛), also 

known as Pineapple Island (菠萝岛). You will be transferred to the beach by an electric car to spend some 

free time swimming and sunbathing. After lunch, visit Prison’s Historical Vestiges (香岛监狱), Fish Sauce 

Factory (鱼露厂), and Ho Quoc Pagoda (护国寺). Enjoy dinner before the transfer back to the hotel.  

 

     Day 3:   Phu Quoc (B/-/D)  

After hotel breakfast, visit Nguyen Trung Truc Temple (阮忠直庙).  
Then, visit VinWonder Amusement Park & Safari Zoo  
VinWonder Theme Park Center (富国岛珍珠乐园) [09:00 - 21:30] 
Land Amusement Park is perfectly located within the Vin Pearl Land Phu Quoc Resort complex, featuring 
state-of-the-art entertainment facilities;  daily street performances - mermaid show; water musical show 
and traditional dancers; exciting thrill rides including Roller Coaster, Disk’O Coaster, Condor, and Swing 
Carousel; aquarium; water park; amphitheater; food village, souvenir shops and fast food kiosks. 
Safari Zoo (富国岛野生动物园) [09:00-16:00] 
The largest zoo in Southeast Asia covering 380 hectares, Vinpearl Safari gathers around 3,000 animals, 
presenting 150 species of rare animals from around the world; first and only in Vietnam, Vinpearl Safari has 
brought visitors closer to the natural wild lives of the animal kingdom. It is divided into two main areas:  
Open Zoo: Walking along the small bending roads full of trees on the side, visitors will turn to discover the 
Primate Animal World; it will take visitors back to Mother Nature, immersing themselves in the dynamic 
lives of the animals in a peaceful forest.   
Wildlife Park [Safari Park]:  Specialized transports are always available to take visitors to go deep into the 
forest where a variety of rare and endangered wild species gathered. Using bus to discover the safari area is 
a spotlight. Visitors can experience the feeling of “human being in the cage, surrounded by freely roaming 
animals” while staying in the bus. 
Enjoy dinner before the transfer back to the hotel.  

 

    Day 4: Phu Quoc  Kuala Lumpur   (B)  

    富国岛 – 吉隆坡 （早）  

    Breakfast at hotel & check out. Transfer to airport for departure.  

   早餐及安排退房手续。送往机场返回家园。 
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